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Sadly, it's really happening. In just a few short days, VMAQ-2 will be
decommissioned ending the outstanding service the VMAQ Marines and the EA6B Prowler have provided to our nation. So, we're packing up and headed to
Cherry Point to visit our squadron mates and we'll share our mission and
progress with everyone while we're at it. We are certainly looking forward to
celebrating with you all next week!
Semper Fidelis,
The VMAQ Monument Foundation Board

VMAQ-2 Sundown 7-9 March

VMAQ Monument Foundation at the Sundown
Come check out the Monument Foundation at Cherry Point!
Get your signed copies of Wayne Whitten's "Silent Heroes" and Jason
Breidenbach's VMAQ-2 EA-6B color print and see the other great items we
have!!
Come find us at the times and places below!
7 Mar, 2019 - Thursday:
1000-1300 At the Marine Corps Exchange (1000-1130 book/print signing)
1400-1600 At Miller's Landing (1400-1500 book/print signing)
1700-1900 Before/after the MCARA Dinner at the Havelock Convention Center
(book signing)
8 Mar, 2019 - Friday:
1000-1200 At the Marine Corps Exchange (1000-1100 book/print signing)
1400-1600 At Miller's Landing
9 Mar, 2019 - Saturday:
0800-0900/1200-1300ish Sound of Freedom Golf Course before and after the golf
tourney - we're sponsoring the 18th hole Longest Drive Competition

VMAQ-2 Sundown Schedule

Spread the word! Tell everyone you
know to come check us out while
they are at Cherry Point!

We'll have lots of great items for sale
to help raise money for the
Monument!

T-Shirts!

Mugs!

Patches!
Zappers!

Cigar Cutters!

Fundraising Status
Our next goal is a big one!
$150,000 by March 2019 We're actively engaged with a variety of organizations
seeking three character sponsorships by the end of March 2019, which would get
us to our goal!
How can you help?
Do you work for or know a company that supports veteran's groups like ours?
Give them a taste of our rich history, show them our website, and ask if they can
contribute.
Current Donations (Gross Revenue): $72,692

DONATE NOW

Semper Fidelis,
VMAQ Monument Foundation

Legal & Financial Information:
Please visit our Legal and Financial web page to view general legal and financial
information. There are also documents available for download, such as our Letter
of Intent for the monument to be donated to NNAM.

A note on our 501(c)(3 )status:
NEW - now that the government has reopened, and we have passed our 180-day
application benchmark, the IRS has advised us they will contact us directly to
begin processing our application, but not after clearing a back-log of work first....
stay tuned :-)
As a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt 'application pending,' donations are currently NOT
guaranteed to be tax deductible until we receive our approval letter from the IRS.
If a donor requires that the donation be tax deductible, they should PLEDGE a
donation via email and then pay after we attain the letter. Once the 501(c)(3)
approval letter has been received, donations previously made will be tax
deductible. More information here.
Alternately, now that we have partnered with the National Naval Aviation Museum
(NNAM) in Pensacola as the site of our monument, tax-deductible donations
restricted to our project can be made to the Naval Aviation Museum Foundation
(NAMF). NAMF is the 501(c)(3) organization that funds and supports NNAM.
Please contact us for details if you wish to donate in this manner.
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